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THE AKSHAYA PATRA FOUNDATION UK

FROM OUR CEO
We are currently living through a period which is marked by uncertainty,
anxiety and for many pain and despair.
At Akshaya Patra, we are committed to provide hope, smiles, the comfort of a hot meal
and a promise that we can come together to help each other. The last few months have
been exceptionally busy, yet supremely rewarding for us.
We have helped serve over 70 million meals in India and over 150,000 in the London
area. We are now gearing up to serve thousands more in London. Of course, we can only
do that with your tremendous support and for that, me and my entire team are grateful.
Bhawani Singh Shekhawat
CEO, TAPF EUROPE

A little note from our team
2020 thus far has been about resilience, patience, adaptation and a new
normal. TAPF UK is indebted to you for not forgetting to give, even in these
difficult times. We are also full of gratitude for the thousands of volunteers in
both countries who are holding our back straight through the relief operation
during the pandemic.

FROM THE ENTIRE TEAM AT TAPF UK
Thank you! We pray that you receive abundant blessings
and stay in the pink of health.

Showers of Support from Bollywood
Hrithik Roshan
"I wish you the power to ensure that NO ONE in our country sleeps
hungry. You all are the real superheroes on ground."
Vidya Balan
"I am ready to stand on the roof top and scream about the service
of Akshaya Patra in India and the UK. God bless you Akshaya Patra."

Paresh Rawal
"Akshaya Patra's work is worthy of respect and immense gratitude."

WHAT'S ON?
Covid relief India | Covid relief UK | Events & Popular fundraisers | How you can serve | Diwali 2020
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COVID RELIEF - INDIA
Responding to the lockdown due to the Corona Virus pandemic, The Akshaya Patra Foundation carried out what could
arguably be among the biggest relief operations in India.

A TOTAL OF 70 MILLION MEALS HAVE BEEN
SERVED SINCE THE LOCKDOWN IN INDIA
• Migrant labourer, families below poverty line and
		 many helpless persons served
• Children and the elderly who are shielding from the
		 virus supported in a big way
• Fresh vegetarian meals & monthly grocery kits
		distributed
• Gujarat, Rajasthan, Karnataka, Telangana,
		 Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, UP, MP, AP, Odisha among
		 states where relief was provided at scale

MID-DAY MEAL PROGRAMME UPDATE
Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, there has been a delay in
the re-opening of most government schools in India. Until
the serving at schools reaches its optimum, Akshaya Patra
is making arrangements to serve children fresh food at their
homes.
In some states, we are offering grocery kits to families which
fall below poverty line. This is besides the Covid relief service.

HUMAN FACES OF THE PANDEMIC

Indra, a heavily pregnant migrant labourer who set off to reach her home in
Ratlam, MP, was supported by Akshaya Patra, the Government of India & local
authorities, while making her way home.

Akshaya Patra walked the extra mile to reach the remote Malaybari village, near
Guwahati, India, to help three sisters who were grieving the loss of their parents.
They had no access to hygienic food.
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COVID RELIEF UK

OVER 150,000 HOT MEALS SERVED IN THE UK
DURING THE LOCKDOWN
• Vulnerable children, homeless, the elderly among key
		 beneficiaries in Greater London
• Nearly 3000 freshly cooked meals being served daily
• Social distancing guidelines being followed
• Special weekly treats to key workers in the NHS and
		emergency services

GOOD NEWS!
NEW KITCHEN IN WATFORD, UK

We are delighted to share the happy news of a new kitchen
coming up in Watford in North London, by Akshaya Patra,
with the purpose of serving children, vulnerable people,
rough sleepers, homeless people in the UK.
The not-for-profit run kitchen is being supported in a very big
way by the GMSP Foundation, run by Ramesh Bhai Sachdev
and family. We are truly grateful for the support and hope
to run the kitchen at capacity by Diwali 2020. We shall share
more information with you in due course.

BEATING HOLIDAY HUNGER
IN THE UK
Our project Nourish to Flourish – tackles
holiday hunger among children of low-income
families in the UK.
• 3 million+ children are at risk of food insecurity
		 in the UK
• Only 1.3 million children benefit from free school meal
		 vouchers by the government.
• 1.7 million+ children from low-income families at risk
		of malnourishment
• Over-all development and ability to cope at schools
		 impacted severely, among these children

The Akshaya Patra Foundation UK serves hot, freshly prepared vegetarian
meals to children. Technology driven kitchens bring down the cost per
meal to £1, without compromising on nutrition or hygiene. We also give a
fruit with each meal. The BBC chose us as the Global Food Champion of
2019.



Listen to the BBC’s coverage on the summer feeding
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EVENTS & UPDATES
FOR KARNATAKA
Mohandas Pai, Akshaya Patra’s co-founder & trustee, joined
us LIVE from Bangalore, India, to meet members of the
Karnataka diaspora. In an exclusive event for Kannada Balaga &
Kannadigaru UK, he shared the story of Akshaya Patra’s birth, its
journey and objective.
The event helped raise over £5500 to support COVID 19 relief
operations in India’s Karnataka state.

MOHANDAS PAI - CO-FOUNDER AND TRUSTEE - TAPF

"In the year 2000, Akshaya Patra started by serving 1500 children.
The food was delivered in two vans. From then to now, it has
become the world's largest mid-day meal programme."

MP COMMUNITY
Members of the Madhya Pradesh community in the UK came
together to pledge support for Akshaya Patra’s 3 new kitchens
in MP.
One of them will be at Indore, where over 5000 meals can be
cooked in one cycle, for underprivileged children going to
government schools around the area.

SUHANI DHANKI MODY, ACTOR & ARTIST

"Akshaya Patra serves nearly 2 million children daily in India.
Let's come together to support Akshaya Patra
in eliminating the problem of hunger from its roots."

WORLD HUNGER DAY

The world observed Hunger Day
on 28th, May 2020.

KARAN JOHAR, BOLLYWOOD DIRECTOR

"I have never gone hungry. But I can only imagine
how hunger must feel like for a child. Let’s support The
Akshaya Patra Foundation to continue their great work."

Dr Anant Jani, Nutritionist and Hon Fellow at Oxford University
and Dr Jaideep Prabhu, Nehru Professor of Business, Cambridge
University joined Akshaya Patra’s Bhawani Singh, to share
thoughts on the ignored age group of 6-16 years when it comes
to nutrition. Tangible & sustainable solutions were offered.

VINITA BALI, FORMER MD – BRITANNIA

"For the elite World Hunger Day is on the 28th of May but
for many, everyday is hunger day."
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WE SHALL OVERCOME
A weekend spent in the company of music, dance and good
food is a weekend spent well!
•
		
		
		

London based Michelin Star Chef Alfred Prasad ever so
kindly cooked up a special dish to fundraise for the
charity - A bowl of nourishing and tasty Khichdi with
millets, lentils and vegetables.

•
		
		
		

TV actor & Artist Suhani Dhanki performed a graceful
silent dance, bringing alive the emotions surrounding
the lockdown during Covid 19, and what Akshaya Patra’s
meals during the lockdown meant to a hungry child.

•
		
		

Singer Dev Joshi went live on Facebook with his solo
concert which turned out to be a melodious mix of
ghazals, Bollywood songs and bhajans.

BHASKER PATEL, BRITISH ACTOR

"The charity serves the vulnerable and the homeless on a daily
basis in London. During the Holidays in the UK- The Akshaya
Patra Foundation UK serve children hot, healthy vegetarian
meals. Let’s join hands with them."

KUMUD MISHRA, ACTOR

"Akshaya Patra serves nearly 2 million children daily in India.
Let's come together to support Akshaya Patra in eliminating the
problem of hunger from its roots."

SWISS CHAPTER

ALFRED PRASAD, MICHELIN STAR CHEF

"It pains me to think how hunger must feel like for children.
I salute the work that Akshaya Patra does. It uses nutrition
to challenge hunger and malnutrition."

Several well-meaning friends from Switzerland have helped launch THE SWISS
CHAPTER OF AKSHAYA PATRA UK in April 2020. The chapter has held multiple virtual
events to raise funds for our COVID-19 relief efforts in India. These highly motivated
professionals and community leaders are garnering as much support from the
diaspora spread across the country.
Several volunteers have pledged their time and services to build a network for
continued charitable activities. The chapter’s goal is to connect the Swiss diaspora
to their Indian roots by supporting the vulnerable in India, especially children.
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VOLUNTEERS & FUNDRAISERS - WE NEED YOU!
An extra pair of hands and a fine mind can always come in
handy. If you would like to give, learn, have fun and make an
impact as a volunteer, please click on the bottom of the picture
on the right.
Register to Volunteer

CELEBRATE YOUR SPECIAL DAY WITH US
Birthdays, Anniversaries, work promotions can be made more
special and meaningful. You can setup your birthday fundraiser
either on our website or on our Facebook page. Please click on
the link at the bottom of the picture.
Create a Fundraiser

VISIT OUR KITCHEN
The heart and soul of Akshaya Patra lies in our kitchens.
Preparing over 1.8 million meals a day requires highly
mechanised and scalable infrastructure. During your next trip
to India, we could help squeeze a special experience in your
itinerary, by arranging a visit to one of our 52 kitchens across
India.
See Full List of Akshaya Patra Kitchens

AMAZON SMILE
Serve while you Shop. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price
of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to Akshaya Patra!
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products,
same prices, same service. You just make your purchases on
www.smile.amazon.com by signing up.
Amazon Smile

ADOPT A SCHOOL
An entire school can benefit when you adopt one. Meals
through the year can be sponsored for by paying £250 a month.
Annual reports from the school in India will be shared and you
are able to visit the school and meet the students and teachers
when you travel. Please find a school to adopt in a region of
your choice, by calling 020-80048741/45.
Call 020-80048741/45
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POPULAR FUNDRAISERS DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Nicolas de Grivel

JUSTGIVING CHALLENGE

Serving the Shramiks

COVID FUNDRAISER

DIWALI 2020
Diwali is the time for goodness, generosity and good will. 2020 will
be particularly hard for children from BPL families in India. We try to
lighten it up by providing festive meals to children at schools. You
could buy diyas (handmade lamps) in the name of your loved ones
and sponsor festive meals for children in India. With every donation,
we post diyas and certificates to you, with utmost gratitude. To book
your order, please email office@tapf.org.uk before October 11, 2020.

SUPPORT US

GET IN TOUCH

£12 feeds a child for a year in India.

27 Gloucester Place, Marylebone,
London, W1U 8HU

£10 sponsors 10 hot & healthy
meals to a child in the UK.
You could instruct your bank to set
up a standing order. You could also
help fundraise for us. We are happy
to share ideas and ways to do it.
Please call 020 80048741/45 for a
chat.

DONATE NOW

EMAIL office@tapf.org.uk
TELEPHONE 020 8004 8741/45
WEBSITE www.tapf.org.uk

Social Media
@UKAkshayaPatra
Please like and follow
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Sanjana Karnani

BIRTHDAY FUNDRAISER

